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Introduction: Worrying is part of human nature.  What have you been worrying 
about recently, or even as you sit there this morning?  What do our worries tell us 
about what is important to us, or about our faith in God?

Don’t Worry, Trust Jesus

 Awhile back there was a popular song sung or performed by Bobby McFerrin, 
called Don’t Worry, Be Happy.  Despite the popularity of this song, anxiety and 
worry remain a common part of our lives. Jesus tells us in 6:25, “Therefore I tell 
you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body, 
what you will wear.  Is not life more important than food, and the body more im-
portant than clothes?”  The first word Jesus says here is important, for He says 
therefore.  Jesus is expanding on His message to the disciples about the importance 
of making decisions: of what and who they will treasure, of how they will view 
life, of what or who they will serve, either God or Money.  The result of these basic 
decisions will determine whether we will worry, or trust in Jesus. 

 Jesus here forbids anxiety.  The word for anxiety is merimnan, which means to 
worry anxiously or to worry.  Jesus is well aware of our human propensity to 
worry, and so He forbids us to have a worried fear, a fear that will rob us of all joy.  
Bonhoeffer tells us that earthly possessions dazzle our eyes and delude us into 
thinking that they can provide security and freedom from anxiety.  Yet, he contin-
ues, they then become the source of our anxiety.  Bonhoeffer says we misuse our 
possessions when we use them as an insurance against tomorrow.  Only by fully 
entrusting our futures and our lives to God can we enter into the peace that Jesus 
has to offer us.  Faith, trust in and surrender to Jesus then are the antidotes to anxi-
ety and stress.  

 When we look at our own lives, we can see that we become anxious when we are 
focused on ourselves, or on our own power.  We then begin to think negatively and 
untheologically, by losing sight of the provision, power and love of God.  Anxiety 
has a way of taking over our lives, causing everything to be seen through a lens of 
fear, and worry.  We must follow Paul’s advice from Romans 12:2, where he tells 
us to “Do not conform any longer to the pattern of  this world, but be transformed 
by the renewing of your mind.”   Transformation of our character begins with the 
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renewing of our mind, how we think and how we process.  Let us intentionally 
choose to trust, to let go, to rest in God’s grace.

Look All Around You

 Jesus tells us to look all around us, to see how God takes care of His creation.  
Jesus tells us in 6:28-30, “Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or 
store away in barns, and yet your Heavenly Father feeds them.  And why do you 
worry about clothes?  See how the lilies of the field grow.  They do not labor or 
spin.  Yet I tell you not even Solomon in all his splendor was dressed like one of 
these.  If  that is how God clothes the grass of  the field, which is here today and to-
morrow is thrown into the fire, will He not much more clothe you, O you of  little 
faith?”    Vaught has an interesting point here.  He says that birds are doing exactly 
what they were created to do.  God has a place and plan for each creature, includ-
ing for each of us.  When we are living and functioning within that place, we will 
have peace and joy.  When we seek to move outside of who God has created us to 
be, we will take on stresses and burdens that were never intended for us.  Just as 
God provides food for the birds, we know that God will provide us with what we 
need, for we are His children, created in His image.   Jesus also describes the 
beautiful flowers that can be found for one day on the hillsides of Palestine.  Solo-
mon was remembered for His extravagant and costly dress, so this is high praise 
indeed.  These flowers bloomed briefly and then were used to light or stoke fires in 
the Palestinian ovens.  God gave them great beauty even though they only bloomed 
for a day.  Since we know we are so much more important to God, we know He 
will provide for us too.  

 We can see the sovereignty of God here.  The Scriptures are so clear that God is in 
charge, that our God reigns, that our God has a plan, and that our God is active in 
our world today.  Ferguson says that worry is a sign that we don’t really believe 
this theological truth.  We have to be willing to give up control, control over our 
lives and over our hopes and dreams.  If we want peace and joy, we must be will-
ing to surrender and to trust God.  As we pray in the Lord’s Prayer, that God’s will 
be done, we need to actually seek this and embrace this.  Anxiety is ultimately 
useless, for as Jesus says in 6:27, “Who of you by worrying can add a single hour 
to his life?”  Worrying ends up costing us, rather than adding anything to our lives.  
So, as we look all around us we see that God too will take care of us.
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Seek God

 Jesus tells us that anxiety will fade if we choose to trust in Him.  Jesus tells us, 
“So do not worry, saying in 6:31-34, “What shall we eat? Or What shall we drink? 
Or what shall we wear?  For the pagans run after all these things, and your Heav-
enly Father knows that you need them.  But seek first His kingdom and righteous-
ness, and all these things shall be given to you as well.  Therefore, do not worry 
about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself.  Each day has enough trou-
ble of  its own.”  Jesus provides a contrast of lifestyle, that of the pagans which is 
focused on the world, and that of the Christians which is focused on God.  Worry 
or anxiety then belongs to the pagan world, the world that does not know or trust 
God.  

 Barclay says there are two main ways to overcome and to defeat worry.  First, we 
must seek to concentrate on the kingdom of God.  The kingdom of God is usually 
linked to the will of God (remember the Lord’s Prayer, thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done?).  Worry will be banished from our lives if we are willing to submit to the 
perfect will of God.  Worry is secondly defeated if and when we learn to live one 
day at a time.  So many of our worries never even materialize or come true.  Jesus 
tells us to take one day at a time, to not worry about the unknown or the future, 
about things that may never actually happen.  Stott says the word here for trouble 
is kakia, which actually means evil.  Each day will have its share of troubles that 
will make us choose whether we will stress or trust.  Life will never be free from 
struggle or pain, but we can still choose to trust in God’s character and person.  We 
can choose to believe what Paul says in Romans 8:28, “And we know that in all 
things God works for the good for those who love Him, who have been called ac-
cording to His purpose.”  

Only God’s transforming grace, power and presence of His Holy Spirit can 
allow us to begin to think differently, to trust rather than to stress, to treasure Him 
instead of to treasure ourselves.  Anxiety can only be cured when we deeply realize 
that God will take care of us.  Jesus is the cure for anxiety.  Jesus must come first 
in our lives, and be our treasure.  We must seek to glorify Him, by choosing to trust 
in Him..  We each need to take the worry test this morning.  What are we worrying 
about?  Why are we worrying about this?  Do we believe that God cares about this 
too?  Is God big enough to handle this and to take care of this?  Are we willing to 
let go and to entrust this to God?  Let the song of our life be the Doxology,  Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow, Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
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